**Director of Children’s Ministries Responsibilities:**

- **K-6th Grade Sunday School**
  - Recruit, train, and equip volunteer teachers
  - Select curriculum in partnership with Session

- **Pioneer Clubs**
  - Recruit, train, and equip Pioneer Club leaders
  - Purchase and maintain PC supplies
  - Organize and run fall & winter Pioneer Club programs
  - Teach weekly large group lesson
  - Organize and run large non-club events (kick-off; pool party)

- **Pioneer Camp**
  - Recruit, train, and equip Pioneer Camp volunteers
  - Purchase and maintain Pioneer Camp supplies
  - Organize and run summer Pioneer Camp

- **Nursery**
  - Recruit, train, and equip nursery volunteers
  - Maintain nursery space and toys/equipment

- Oversee compliance and training of volunteer staff with FPC’s child safety policy